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Dl'inking law poses enforcement problem 
By Terna S. White 
Staff Writer 
"What you have is a law difficult to enforce." 
According to campus administrators and area 
bars, the law passed March 12 by the West Virginia 
Legislature is difficult to enforce among Marshall 
students. 
Confusion . about when the law became effective 
and who is affected by the law were the two reasons 
named most often as problems for enforcement. 
One section of the law became effective ninety days 
after passage, requiring a person to be at least 19 
years of age to purchase alcoholic beverages. 
purpoees, according to Dr. Nell Bailey, Dean of Stu• 
dent Affairs. Bailey said she suggested the cards be 
issued the first week of school, but as of Monday had 
not been contacted by the department. · 
No one at the Department of Motor Vehicles could 
be reached f~r COIJlDlent. 
Warren Myers, director of auxiliary servicee at the 
Memorial Student Center, said he hopes to initiate a 
hand-stamp system in the Coffee House to deal with 
the law. Myers said he had understood the law would 
l!Ot become effective until October, but· intends to 
start the hand-stamping sometim41 this month. 
,,, Students who are legally able t6 buy beer will be 
stamped at the door. Personnel in the Coffee House 
will be instructed not to sell beer to anyone without a 
stamp, Myers said. 
Because of potential legal problems, students less 
than 19 years old will not be barred from the Coffee 
House, he said. 
On October 1, another section of the la~ will go into 
effect, requiring persons from out-of-state to be at 
least 21 years of age. However, out-of-staters attend· 
ing a West Virginia institution of higher education 
are excluded from the requirement, guaranteeing 
them the same "drinking'' rights as other college and 'Those students not of legal age pay the same 
university students. activity fee as the other students," Myers said. 
· To ,ensure full-time students attending Marshall In the reeidence halls, all students are expected to 
· fr<>m out-of-state receive this privilege, a aou.rce from . abide by the same rules, according to Gary Kimble, 
the West Virginia Department ofMotor V ehiclee said .auistant dean of reeidence life. 




By J•nne Wella 
Staff Writer 
The search for , a new Marshall 
president could be directly affected by 
tht! resignation of Board of Regents 
Chancellor Robert Ramsey as will the 
state's higher education systerg as a 
whole, campus leaders said Wednesday 
"Who wants to take a new job at a 
school if you don't know who your boss· ' 
is?" said Ray Welty, Marshall's repre-
sentative on the BOR Adviaory Coun-
cil of Staff. 
He said the chancellor's reeignation 
will not have a direct effect on the Advi-
sory Council. 
The council was established within 
the last three years and since July it 
has had an actual vote on the BOR, 
Welty said. · He said, "This council 
represents views of some 7,000 staff 
members that work in the Board of 
Regents systma" ; 
Thia one'• for Jack 
privacy of their own rooms, with a violation usually 
resulting in probation, Kimble said. A student that is 
not of legal age to drink would probably suffer a 
stronger sanctiol)c. thq_ugh the problem has not 
arisen, he said. ' 
Kimble said each resident adviser has a list of all 
students living on their floor who are under-age and 
have been asked to speak with them seP,arately con• 
cerning the law. 
. In addition, students were informed of the law and 
the residence hall rulea at the floor meetings, he said. 
Kimble said a plan to separate students cfuectly 
affected by the law onto aeparate residence hall 
floors was not adopted because many students had 
already been 8!!8igned rooms when the law passed. 
Many bars in the campus area are enforcing the 
law by checking identification at the door and admit-
ting only those of legal drinking age, according to 
spokesmen at Verb's, Double Dribble and the 
Varsity. 
Mycroft& also checks identification at the door, but 
allows those under-age to come in for soft drinks on 
nights when the waitreuee and bartenders are not 
too busy to watch customers for legal drinking, 
according to Palll Stallings, apokeswoman for 
Mycroft&. 
According to Dr. William E. Coffey, 
Marshall's representative on the SOR 
Advisory C.ouncil of Faculty, the chan• 
cellor's reeignation will not have any 
direct impact or;i the council itael! He 
said the chancellor bu taken personal 
intereat in the council but haa not 
worked with it personally. 
Draft beer tapa atood relatl-, atltl • cuatomera at . . 
Boney'• Hole In the Wall celebrated Jack Danlel'a birth-
day TUNday night. 
The Advisory Council of Faculty 
gives advice to the board. It co~ists of 
three standing committees that work 
on isauea that concern faculty through-
out the state. 
Jennifer K. Fraley, Marshall's 
representive of the Student Adviaory 
Council and former student body preei-
. dent, said that Ramsey's reeignation 
will not affect the council directly . 
• : ',. .. ... . # • •• ,. •• ,. • • • ... ~ ...... 
' . " 
Deleg~tes oppose 
coal-slurry blll 
CHARLESTON - Weat Virginia's congree-
sional delegati~n agrees with agriculture and 
railroad lobbyists who have deacended on 
Washington to ar111e against proposed legisla-
tion easing the way for coal-slurry pipelines. 
The lobbyists, ranging from the Farm Bureau 
to the Sugar Beet Growers, say granting the , 
coal pipelines the right of eminent domain and 
giving states the right to sell water for such 
lines would deprive farmers of land and irriga-
tion water and raise rail transportation rates. 
Coal slurry pipelines carry a mixture of 
crushed coal and water hundreds of miles from 
coal fields to power.plants. Nearly a dozen are 
planned across the country and their developers 
have been pressing Congress for more than a 
decade for the right to condemn the right of. 
way needed for construction. 
Democratic Reps. Nick Joe Rahall, Alan 
Mollohan and Bob Wise voted in committee 
earlier this year against legislation similar to 
the coal slurry bill now before Congress. Rep. 
Harley 0. Staggers Jr. says he also opposes the 
measure. 
Drunk drivers avoid penalty 
SPENCER - Quick-thinking drunk drivers 
have found a way around the stiff penalties • 
state law metee out for NCOnd and third DUI 
convictiona, according to Roane County prosec-
utor Tom Evans. 
· Evana said the loophole occura in the time ii 
takes police and proeecutora to check records of 
prior offenaee. He aaya aome offenden are 
pleading guilty to fint-oft'~ DUI and serving 
a 24-hour. jail term before officials can check 
their records for prior offenaee. 
Conatitutional protections against being con-
victed of the aame offense more than once-
. known 88 freedom from double jeopardy-mean 
the violaton avoid the stiffer aentencee handed 
· out to second and third-tupe offenden, E~ana 
said. ~ 
"If they know about double jeopardy and · 
they're fut enough getting in to pay the fine 
and put in the 24 h_oun, they can't be pl'08&-
cuted for second or third offenaee," Evans aaid. 
"It happens frequently." 
Often the only way local offici_ala know 
immediately of a driver'• past convictions is if 
he or she is arreeted by the same officer more 
than once, Evans said. "But you can't expect 
law enforcement officers to know everyone's 
prior records." 
Offltlal criticizes Aahl,and 011 
CHARLESTON - Ashland Oil showed no 
"sympathy, empathy or understanding" for 
area residents aubjected to a pollutant that 
spewed from its Catlettsburg, Ky., plant, state 
Air Pollution Control Commissioner Carl Beard 
said Wednesday. 
Company officiala said a malfunction at the 
plant Sept. 6 caused a clay-like subetance to be 
blown out of the atacb and acroea the Big 
Sandy River onto the Weet Virginia town of 
Kenova. Reaidents complained o( reepiratory 
problems and said the sube~ce damaged paint 
on their cars, according to Beard. 
Company spokesman, Jim Butler said the 
powder is "completely harmleu" and·is used to 
absorb impuritiee during oil refining. The pollu-
tion came from a unit that was shut down after 
the Kenova incident but restarted over t~e 
weekend, leading to similar complaints from the 
Ashland-Catlettsburg area. ' 
o·etlclts damaging, 
eco·nomlsts say 
Underscoring his dispute with Treasury Seer& 
tary Donald T. Regan, Preeident Reagan's chief 
White House economist said Wednesday the 
government'• huge budget deficits are driving 
· up interest rates and "doing very subetantial 
damage" to American induaby. 
The views expre88ed by Martin Feldstein, 
chairman of the president's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, in a speech before the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States, were dis-
missed by ~an in caustically worded remarks 
prepared for-a separate meeting with automo-
bile dealers. 
Regan said such ideas about the impact of 
deficits on interest rates are merely contentions 
that "everybody believes" but cannot prove, and 
are not to be taken seriously. He said there is no 
conclusive link between deficits and high inter-
est rates. 
McNamara renounces nukes 
WASHINGTON - Former Defense Secretary 
Robert S. McNamara said Wednesday that 
NATO should renounce use of nucleai:. weapons, 
which "serve no military purpose whatsoever," 
and rely solely on non-nuclear forcee to deter·a 
conventional Soviet attack against Western 
Europe. 
"I know of no plan whi~ gives reasonable 
aaaurance that nuclear weapons can be used 
beneficially in NATO's defense," McNamara 
wrote in an article to be published in Foreign 
Affain magazine. 
Accordingly, he said, it ia inc:reaaigly unlikely 
that NATO would authorize use of nuclear 
weapona except in the event of a Soviet nuclear 
attack. 
At a luncheon, McNamara said that despite 
his attitude toward NATO nuclear foroee, "I am 
quite content to aee a go-ahead" with plans by 
the European allies to deploy 572 nuclear 
Pershing 2 and cruiae missiles starting in 
December. . 
"There is no military uae for the.Penhings 
and the cruiae," McNamara said. But he added 
that they could be removed later when NATO · 
leaders come to agree with his concluaion that 
the weapons - installed for political reasons in 
an effort to impress the Soviets - are militarily 
unnecessary. · 
Uninsured bank closes 
BLOOMFIELD, Iowa - An unregulated and 
uninaured bank that haa been in the same 
family for 112 years has been closed by the 
state becuase of bad loans and an official said 
its ownen will lose "everything they've got." 
Moat of the Joana apparently were made to 
. drought-stricken farmers, according to Banking 
Superintendent Thomas Huston, who ordered 
the closing. . · 
The Exchange Bank in Bloomfield, one of 
only 20 uninsured banks in the United States, 
was closed quietly late Tuesday with a notice 
from Huston poatecl'in the window. · 
The-bank is owned by Peter Burchette and his 
sister, Nan Burchette Cameron and they will 
lose "everything they've got - between $5 
million and $10 million," Houston said. 
It was not known how much the bank's 4,000 
to 5,000 depoeitora would lose. 
Huston said the bank had deposits of $17 
million and loans of $10.5 million. 
The Exchange Bank was not regulated by 
either the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency or 
the state of Iowa and its deposits were not 
insured by Federal Deposit Insuranc.e Corp. 
Druse force.- burn 
. , 
mllltla stronghold 
BEIRUT, Lebanon•· Druse artillery set a 
Chritsian militia stronghold in the Chouf Moun-
tains ablaze Wednesday, but the Islamic militia-
men failed in another attempt to drive the 
Lebanese army out of a mountaintop town 
overlooking the U.S. Marine base in Beirut. 
As Saudi and U.S. diplomats tried in Damas-
cus to arrange a cease-fire in Palestinian 
factions vowed retaliation if U.S. planes inter-
vene in support of the Lebanese army. 
In another civil war development, the Chris-
tian radio station charged that Druse militian 
massacred 84 Christians last Friday in the 
mountain town ofMaasser el-Chouf. Druse 
leaders denied the claim, and it was impossible 
to prove or disprove it, · 
Lebanon, and the Phalangist have a major 
barracks in a high school there. But it could not 
be learned if i~ was hit. 
Earlier Wedn~ay, the Lebanese army's U.S.-
trained 8th Brigade held feat to the mountain-
top. town of Souk el-Gharb, which commands 
the U.S. Marine zone at Beirut's international 
airport. 
Soldiers there said they defeated a three-
pronged Druse onslaught during the night, 
inflicting heavy losses in lives and equipment 
on the militiamen. It was the fourth day of 
attacks on the town, which also is within range 
of President Amin Gemayel's suburban palace 
and the nearby residence of U.S. Ambaaaador 
Robert S. Dillion. 
·Russians p1an to make no 
concessions In talks 
MOSCOW - The outrage generated by the 
Soviet downing of a South Korean airliner will 
not force M'OBCOw to make' conceuiona in the 
Geneva talks on limiting nuclear weapons in 
Europe, First Deputy Ji'oreign Minister George 
M. Kornienko said Wednesday. 
Kornienko, in statements to a news confer-
ence, agreed with Preeident Reagan's auese-
ment that the negotiations will continue. But 
both stood pat on their governments' last 
proposals and a Soviet spokesman added a new 
demand. · 
Reagan - in a letter to Italian Premier Bettino 
Craxi - wrote that the "brutal Soviet aggr888ion 
toward the South Korean plane, the Soviet 
disregard of the worldwide expruions of indig-
nation, their attempt to mask the truth and 
their in.sensibility toward the victims of this 
tragedy and their families hae seriously dam-
aged the atmosphere of the Geneva 
negotiations." 
"But despite this incident," the president con-
tinued, "I still . confirm that my firm commit-
memnt to reach an accord at Geneva remains 
unchanged.'" 
Kornienko, holding his second news confer-
ence in five days, said ''There is no connection 
and there cannot be any connection" between 
the downing of ~he Korean jumbo jet on Sept. 1 
and the negotiations to limit the deployment of, 
medium range nuclear·misslea in Europe. 
Meanwhile, the U.S. Navy began hunting 
W edneeday for the 1'black box" from the South 
Korean jumbo jet shot down by a Soviet 
interceptor over ·Sakhalin Island. J apaneae 
searchers have found a •till-ticking Mickey 
Mouae watch and part of the body of a fourth 
victim. ' 
Currents in the Sea of Okhotsk have moved 
bits and piecee of the airliner south since the jet 
and the 269 people aboard went down Sepl .. 1. 
About 1,000 Japanese police and volunteers are 
searching the 240-mile long northern shore of 
Japan's northernmost island of.Hokkaido. • 
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Randl8 must produQe a ,winner or -. resign 
It!s do or die for Sonny. · 
We do want to wish the football team and its 
colorful ·coach good luck with the rest of the 
season. It is our sincere wish that theteam be a 
winner. ' i , · 
However we also believe it's time for Coach, 
Sonny_Raridle 'to produce a winner, or k~p his' 
promise to resign. 
At the beginning of Randle's fifth season, a 
'season in which he has promised to win with the 
Herd or leave Marshall, he is two games behind 
if the pledge is to be kept in a way that will allow 
him to stay. 
. Maybe t~e,first two games have bee? decep-
tive; maybe the team Randle has recruited can 
\Vin. It must be pointed out tliat this year's 
entire sctWld consists of his recruits. 
It also must be noted that this Jeason's sche-
dule is weaker than in past years. And this is the 
first season since 1964 (the year most college 
sophomores were horn) that the Herd has failed 
to score a touchdown in 'its first two games. 
If Randle can recoup and at least break even 
this season it is doubtless that the coach will be 
allowed to ~tay by his ever-supporting alumni 
and Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder. · 
The football team has been involved ih prob:: 
lems during Rsndle' s tenure as coach! The prob-
lems have gone far beyond winning and losing 
.. they have concerned discipline ~nd low 
morale.'~ 
- For .all these reasons; The Parthenon last 
November asked for Randie's resignatit>.n. Ran-
dle, prior to this season, said if he doesn't win, 
no one will have to fire him. He will quit. 
After Saturday's loss to Illinois $tate, Randle 
gave -a plea" to rt1porlefs to be positive for the 
sake of the "kids." , 
We truly wish all our players the best; we 
want them to win. . 
This season will show if a coaching change is 
in order for them to have the best. 
If so, we want Randle to keep his promise. 
And ·we want Snyder to ensure that he does so 
by requesting the coach's resignation. 
Wh.y· not g.et i nvolv·ed? We salute SGA 
for cutting pay. I A new semester offers all sorts of opportun-ities. Chances to meet new people, do differ-
ent things, go new places. 
Marshall gives students all those things. 
And more. There's plenty to do from the first 
day right through finals week. . 
Students returning to MU for the second, 
fourth or tenth time probably are aware of 
- some of what goes on. 
Ft>r freshmen and transfer students, s.che-
dules' an<J posters are everywhere to help 
inform you aboutthe10pportunities available. 
And if you don't take advantage · of the 
oppt>rtunities that are around, you're missipg 
a big part of college. 
1 
• 
Instead of complaining ·there's nothing to 
do, find out what's going on and then do it. 
There's plenty-to do all the time. Different 
things. Things you may never hav:e thought 
• - of doing before. 
Some· suggestions: 
-Go-to a Marshall ·football game. And for 
S'Omething really different, cheer for the 
\ 
Marshall's Student Government As~ciation, 
often criticj.zed for.,doing little to benefit those 
-Compliment your professors on the job . · whom it· serves, has · taken ·positive steps to 
they're doing instead of complaining about· increase the amount of money spent on Jtudent 
Colette 
Fraley 
class requirements. . /' services. 
· -Go home without taking dirty laundry for About $5,000 more will be spent on student 
your mother to do. ,. , · · "ervices this year than last, said Charles 
-Check tbe\~ .Seriea offerings. Con- •~Chip" Coughlan, SGA business manager;: 
certs, symphonies, ballets and m• all are SGA deserves· pr~ for taking thi• first step , 
presented by the group. It's eni.rtainment t.oward' improving its 'image and serving the 
and it's free with a validated Marshall ID students. 
and activity card. , - · · · , 
But the most ~portani thing is to,get out To many, spending,an ad~tional $5,QOO on 
and get involved ,i,n something. · · student services may sound unusual for Stud~t - · 
Whether it be in a pr~fessional or interest Government officials to do. What is even--more 
organization, intramural& or Greek acthd- . µnusual,however,iswheretb~money.iscoming 
,ties, participate actively and regularly. , from - 'personnel salaries ••. · · 
College should be a time to learn' about dif- 'fhis 'yeari 8-9A--oi'ficiala will be paid only . 
ferent idea-. and enjoy yourself in~ p~. S;J-85 per J~.onth. .For example, the salazy last · 
Marshall has a lot going on, More Uuu! you . year for •ctenf"body president for an 11-month 
home team, no matter what. might think. T~e advantage; , -- ~ _-.1 
~ period"'was $1,375. Now it-will be reduced to , ___ ..;..... _____________ -;.;;;~;;:_:_~;;;;;;:_:_:,~-=,·::~;;~;;-';.-;:._....., $36.85 for 11 months. And SGA officials have 
. Letters, .. couec_tlons -~ -,..,. Parthenon Staff . . ;::~toG:~::a~:::!~!~.their salaries to 
• 
'i'tie Parthenon welcomN letten for publi-
cation on thla page. AU letter1 to the editor 
muat be algned and l~ude the addreu and 
.1elephone number of the authOf'.. 
Letter1 ahould be typed H poulble and 
ahould be no longer than 200 worda. The 
Parthenon reaervee the right to edit letters. 
Enon that_..; In The Parthenon may 
be brought to the attention of the edltor1 by -
caning 111.-11 between a ,.m. and 4:30 
p.m. on WNkdllya. Any.arron ... , appear In 
The Parthenon wlll ·be corrected on Page 3 
aa ~n u poaalble after t- error la 
dleconred. · · · · ,,, 
------------G~F~ 
M•Mglng Ecltor --- Pllll'lcla Proctof 
Staff •Nna Editor ___ Colette Fraley 
Deak Newt. ~tor- --.- Terri llllrgeloh 
'""8 Ecltor ' Tom Alulle 
Photo Editor---- Kevin Gergely 
8;Nlal Correaponclenta - landra Adldn....-. -------- .-.r 11-:npaon· 
8peclal F'Nlur .. Witter - . BrtMI Tolley · 
AdVINr .·· • letlyCook 
~ ........ - Dorothy Clark 
Adnrlllng ........, - Mitch Goodman 
Ecltortat 0fflce - Ill 1111 
Adva1lalng' 0fftce -------- IN-2317 
The only reason Student Government offi-
. cials are receiving any m~~ey~$f-all is to remain 
on the s~~~s payn,H-ao that they still can be · 
considered as university empleyees. ·That will 
allow them to use state cars to travel to Charles- · 
ton for BOR meetings and lobb~g efforts, to 
seminars and to meetings of the West Virginia 
Association of Student Governments. 
Giving u,p their 'saiaries is an ad:ilirable gee-
. ture for these officials. We ·hope it is not a token· 
· one and that it is the first of many actions t.o 
, show.8GA's concern for students. · 
• We welcome SGA's newly fourid altruism as a 
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,Payments almost oh sche.dule ' 
1'1sur8.hce · bo8rd 'i_n good shape' 
By Sara Crickenberger 
St! ff yvriter . · 
$17 milliqn befQre· the supplimental / ally paying those claims approved the - were -approved and at the sam~ time 
appropriations ·were award~d, Gal- month before. qualify for money-saving prompt-pay 
perin said. The authorized $13 million Once those are paid, Ute board pays discounts. · · · • 
In a period· when almost every · has brought claims payment up to the the current month's claims until that But chances of the board receiving 
agency and individual is profe1JBing current level which is still behind the month's funding is exhausted, he said. the extra $5 million are bleak at ibis 
financial woes and expressing concern · optjmum level. - The remainder of the approved claims point, G.alperin said. 
about the economic outlook, prospects With the suppliments, the $6.5 mil- are kept until the·next month!s appro- ''Tlie main thing is. that because of 
, are looking brighter for the Public · lion the board receives monthly from priations are available. · the surplus_ we are in pretty good 
Employees In·surance Board, accord- its regull;ll' budgei appropriations and The suppliments have ~Iped clear shape," he said. "But we are not where 
ing to ·officials. · the $3-4 million tak~n.in annually from up some of ·the backlog, but was..not we would like to be. We would like to 
A budget deficit and payment cjiffi- spe_cial ~venue accounts; the board is sufficent to bring payments completely pay every day as claims come in so we 
culties plagued the PEIB in the spring, still running basically a month behinc;I up to date, he said. could get the prompt-pay discounts." 
but those probfems have lessened in ~npayments, Galperinsaid.AlthoU:gh, . Galperin 1estimated that with Evenwithoutthatextramoney, Gal-
magnitude in the intervening months, · the rate of payments and the amount of. another $5 million the board could perin said he is hopeful of starting the 
, Si Gal~rin, executive secretary, said. claims fluctuates, the board is gener- · begin· paying claims as soon as'they next fiscal year with no deficit. 
· toi::~=:~ii::(:~~~!r:~:~ s -ec··u· r1··1y be·1n· g ·t1·ghtene·d to three months behind m the sprmg, . . 
he said. As of Tuesday, the PEIB had · , · . - • . -
paid all approved. claims through Sept. · • · 
7. The bo~d was holdihg 6,58~ <;h~s By Paul Car-.on university police. "Locking· doors and act of doing something:" 
worth a httle more Qian $1 milhon. • Staff Writer - • reporting suspicious people to authori-• He- said they could not even be 
· The checks have already -been pre- ties are the best preventive measures charged with trespassing since the 
pared, but would not be mailed until Failure to properly secure lockers one can take." campus is public property. · 
the funds to cover payment are availi!,· and dorm rooms has been a contribut- According to Huff, two juveniles According to Don Salyers, director of 
ble, he said. · ing factor in arash of thefts that have were observed 'in the vicinity of the public safety, this situation could be 
· victimized university students this women's locker room at Gullickson · alleviated to some ext.ent with a· day 
The. ho~ insures all public semester. Hall on Thursday and Friday last shift security guard. -
employees and officals oflocal govern- • week. However, when approached by · "Approval has already been received 
ments-who wish tQ pay for the cover- - According _to reports filed in the secufjty Qfl:icers the juveniles fled on . for the creation of a .watchman type 
age, Galperin said. During the fll'St' Office of Public_ Safety, three stud~ts foot leaving behind a bicycle. Huff said position in Gullickson Hall and·Hend-
year of 11tate employment the employ~ have lost tennis shoes from unlocked the bicycle was confiscated but will erson Center,'' Salyers said. "Of course 
is responsible for 30 percent of the cost lockers, and- a female student has probably not be claimed by its owner. university police will ,JJtill patrol the 
of the insu~ance coverage. After . the reported the theft of a purse from her "We have always had a problem with · area at night, put this position will ena-
first year the state picks 1,U>1the cost of unlocked.dorm room. . ' . . juv.eniles at Gullickson Hall," Huff ble us to have someone ijn-duty at Gui-
coverage for employees . . - • "St\ldents not properly ·securing said. "In the course of the semester we lickson and Henderson at •all times 
--. About $122 million of the board's th'eir property stand, a much greater will probably encounter 15 to 20 differ-· during the day." , · · 
total $139 million budg~t is allocated cliance of being ripped 9ff than those ent juveniles in the area, but our hands Salyers said the position should be 
!~jd~he pa-yment of, health cl~s, ~e. w}\Q do-,'' said Offi~ r· H .. ~uff, of the a~ tied unless ,they are cauJih't in the filled soon, but as of yet is not. 
Galperid said ·,·the board's relative 
/ success in the past few mopths, as com- · 
pa.red· to tlie-previous months: is due _w -. 
a $HJ m.illion supP,limental appropria-
tion •~w~~~~~d hr,_ the legis-
lature dunng a specu!l.M!Bs1on. : 
"Comparatively speak1n'g-we..._are irr 
good shape, especially compareq-to · 
previous years, thanks to the $_10 mil· · 
lion ·appropriation," Galperin said. 
The board is also f(:heduled to pick 
up another $3 million from surplus 
funds, be said. . . · -
The boar~ w~' holding a deficit of 
"EUROPEAN MOTORS 
,ORIIQN CAIi PARTS;--AI! mak91 and 
-
models, n- and UNd. 1peclallzlng In - -
8ri tl1h •por t1c:ar parta,_Ewropean 
Motora, ·2 bloc:ka eut of K-Mart, Old 
Route 52, Chesap-'<e. Olflo 81~4-
. 7818. · . . 
/ ., 
' -
· -LSA]t ~·-~----·: ·:·:-
·. .,. ,' , ,. rt 
f~-H. · 
dlllir!~oaal Cent~ - - - ~ 
. - r .. • 
- Prep~re: for · 
Dec. 3 Exam;, -
, .. 
Classes start Oct. t. 
CaJI 304-522-793Q · 
. . . ,. ·. 
. . 
CARRY.-OUT - DRIVE.-THRU , 
COLD BEER ·AND WINE 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. tit midnight 
Fri. Sat. 10 a,_m. tll 1 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. tll 1 a.m. 
. KEGS .OF BEER 
DISPENSING EQUIPMENT 
· AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL 
,, 
. ' 
loves a good ti me 
Thursday 
·-BACHELOR'S BA$H 
1045 4th Ave. 
The Orlgh1alr· . 
' '> . 
Sandwi«;h· Sho·p_ 
A Marshall Tradition 
0pen Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 P·!TI· 
Eat with .us before the.game 
Off street parking 
Fast carry ou·t .·o·rders 
'522-9297 
you won't go a~ay broke or hungry 
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Dr. Sam Clagg: The man and his _school 
By Sandra Joy Adkin• . 
~pecial Correspondent 
me, I couldn't have been elected to that: 
position." 
He said he doee not like to diacuaa 
"I'm trying to do this job aa though morale because "the more you talk 
I'm going to be here doing it forever." about morale the more you feel sorry-' 
That statement captures how Acting for yourself." All philosophy aside, 
President Sam Clagg aaya he views his morale seems to be good, Clagg said. 
responsibilities aa president of Mar- Although Clagg said he misses~ 
shall Vniver~ity. teaching full-time, he still teaches a 
After several decades of teaching night claas. "The students may be 
geography in Marshall claasrooms, bored to death but I'm in seventh 
Clagg became acting preeident May 13 heaven because I still get contact with 
at the request of the West Virginia students." . , 
Board of Regents two days •after the "The thing I like most abput· teach~ 
resignation of former President Robert ing is the opwrtunity to influence eter-
B. Hayes. nity," he said. "I would like to be able to 
"I'm not just holding the fort until we aay on my last day that it waa uiade a 
get aome regular troopers in," he said. little better for my having been here." 
"I've devoted almost all of niy profes- Clagg grew up in Huntin~n and 
aional lifetime to Marshall (36 years) lived here 'all his life except for going 
and I don't think at this stage of the away to school and to the military. He 
game I'm going to alight this ia married and baa a 28:year-old 
institution." · "1iaughter. · 
When asked how it feels to be preei-
dent of Marshall U niveraity, . Clagg He picked geography aa bu specialty 
said, "It feels like I always have an becauae of Robert Britton, a geography 
empty place in my hip pocket- there is profeasor he had while attending 
never enough money to do anything." Marshall. 
1 
He said he baa a feeling of immense Clagg said he enjoys writing aa a 
responsibility since he baa to look out hobby. "l am a frustrated writer," he 
for the welfare of many people and try said. "My latest effort is 'The Cam 
to do the best he can for them. Henderson Story'. I'll be writing on my 
Although Clagg plane to eventually deathbed aomething appropriate for 
return to the classroom, he baa no my tombstone," Clagg said. 
regrets about taking the position of Clagg said he is now planning a book 
interim president because it has on the Marine Corp in terms of two 
allowed him to see the institution from battles in World War II. 
more of an administrative point of "I went to th~ Quantico Marine Corp 
view. Base, which ia the heart of the Marine 
"My feelings haven't changed 
toward Marshall since takingthia posi-
tion," Clagg said. "I still believe in it; in 
fact, I almoet worship it." 
He said his working relationship 
with the faculty is good and being' a 
teacher before he became president haa 
helped. 
"I was elected by the faculty to be 
chairman of the University Council for 
·19 years," Clagg said. "If a good part of 
the faculty didn't Qave confidence in 
Corp, to get information," he said. "I 
,fought in both battles ao it should be an 
autobiographical novel-fiction baaed 
on fact." 
Ciagg said he haa traveled a great · 
deal inside and outside of the country. 
He said North China waa the m°'t 
interesting place he had visited. How• 
ever, in ierms of permanent residence, 
Clagg said he would rath_er live in 
Huntington. 
"If there is some place that will 
match it, I haven't encountered it yet." 
~ -Free -: 
- Painters' Hats 
with 
Free 
' - . 
Delivery 
Add ition al ha ts can be purchased for $ 1~ 
.Bu t hurry. the o ffer is o nly good while supp lys last . 
PI/./.A I, SPAGHl: T.fl HOUSI 
-- ~ 
Call 529-1363 . ... 





We carry complete groceries, frozen 
food, fresh vegetables, and stylesh gifts 
such as dinnerware, China tea set, musi-
cal cards and many more. 
DIRECTIONS: Exit at I~ 54, turn left. Across Street 
from Thomas Memorial Hospital, beside Wendy's. 
4808-10 MacCOAKLE AVE. S.W., SO. CHAS. 
PH. 788-7575 , 
HOURS: 9 TO 1:30 MON., TUE., WED. 
9 TO 7:30 TH., FRI., SAT. 
PARKIN AVAILABLE . 
••••••• •• • •••••••• MR. • •••••••• 
• • : ENTERTAINER : . ------------ . 
• Mobile Music Systems • 
• Music for • 
: Wedding Receptions • Dances : 
• Class Reunions • Corporate Parties • 
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S(?orts 
•· ' 
The search for a QB goes on; 
Saturday's starter .still undecided 
By Tom Alulae 
Sports Editor 
Since Marshall's head football coach Sonny Ran-
dle took over the reins of the Herd in 1979, the quar~ 
terback position has been about as stable as a 
· two-legged stool. 
First there waa Danny Wright. Then Jon Shar-
rett&. Tony Konopka, Ted Carpenter and Carl Fodor 
\, 
Maybe we're asking too much of him too soon. Patter-




· Junior college transfer Tim Kendrick arrived on 
the scene in 1983 and was touted aa the answer to 
Marahall's problem• at quarterback. Kendrick had 
paaed for more than 1,200 yarda and 16 touchdoWlll 
in hie aophomore aeaaon at Gulf Coaat Junior Col-
lege, leading hie team to nine straight victories 
before a broken leg abruptly ended his season. 
Kendrick said Tuead~y he wu atill practicing with 
the Herd' 1 first team on offenae .and at the same time 
becoming more familiar with Marshall's offensive 
system. Unfamiliarity with the Herd's scheme of 
things, Kendrick said, has been a barrier to consist-
ent play. 
Has the horde of media attention compounded.the .. · 
problem by adding extra pre&8u,~ to perform up to ·. · 
After two games thia fall, Kendrick baa com,Pleted 
nine of 22 paaaes for 67 yarda and has thrown four 
interceptions. Three of those occurred in S'aturday's 
27-3 1088 to Illinois State and prompted Randle ·to 
replace Kendrick with senior Dan Patterson, who 
connected on eight of his 13 attempts for 119 yarda. 
Patterson also threw a pass into thehanda ofRedbird 
defensive back Edroy Yancey at the Marshall 2, who 
returned it for a ISU touchdown. 
expectations? , 
"I don't think ao,'' he said: "I've been in thattypeof 
situation before. I think everything .will get · a lot 
better once I become more familiar with Marshall's 
system and learn to adjust to situations that I didn't . 
face in junior college. · 
"The biggest problem I've had is reading (def~n-
sive) coverages. I haven't had to do much of that iJl 
the put." . . . :.; 
Patter10n, who is also a junior college transfttr, 
said he sympathizes with Kendrick and the press~re-
filled situation the MiNissippi native is in. · 
• 81.n phOlo by Jeff 8Nger 
Ted Kendrick flrn a p•u agalnlt agalnat 
IUlnola State. 
"We'll take a real hard look at quarterback this 
week in practice,'' Ralidle said Saturday. "Some 
awful long hours will be spent before we make a 
decision who will start at quarterback next week. 
"Tim . Kendrjck has · all the. ability in the world. 
"He's coming into a new offense, a new 8tyle _of . ' 
play, playing for new coaches and making new . . · 
friends,'' Patterson said. "Football is such a mental . · 
game and quarterback such a mental position. Not 
being aure what you're suppo,ted to be doing can 
really hurt aom~imea." " 
"He isn't a world beater and no one expected him to 
be," receiver Brian Swisher said. "' . 
Huckabay pleased with players' academic progress 
ByLffkle Plneon 
Staff Writer 
All of Marahall'a returning baaket-
ball playen are academically eligible 
to play this aemeater, much to the relief 
of head coach Rick Huckabay. 
"It looked likeaomeofthem had their 
backs to the wall for a while but they all 
went to clasa and did all the things the 
teachers wanted them to do to get the 
grades," he said. "I 81Dvery pleased 
with the way it came out. 
"I waa very worried that we might 
come up short-handed if aome of the 
players had not made'it through,'' he 
said. 
Some of the players who were not in 
school spent their time playing basket-
ball in various locations in Pittsburgh. 
"Jeff Battle played in the Connie 
Hawkins Summer League in Pitta- · well,'' Huckabay said. 
burgh and made the All-Star team,'' Huckabay said he was pleased that 
Huckabay said. "Also, I know that all the players came back in good phys-
John Amendola played in Pittsburgh." ical condition. 
Amendola aaid he played mostly "We have already sent them through 
againat playen from from Duquesne a 12-minute run and they all .came 
and Pitt. , ' _ through it weU," he said "You always 
. Also in Pittsburgh waa Don Tumey, expect aomeone to have a hard time but 
who left a part of himself at Robert no one did." 
Morrie College. · Huckabay said the basketball coach-
"Before I went to ca.mp I was weigh- ing ataffis having conditional training 
ing in at .236 or 240,'' Turney said. open to all students on campus. 
"While I was up there I played a lot of "We have weight training Monday, 
ballandranupthehills,that'sall,there Wednesday and Friday then run on 
is up there. Now I'm down to 219." : Tueaday and Thursday," he said. "If 
The three junior college transfers, anyone is interested in participating 
Bruce Morris, Robert Epps and Sam they should come by the basketball 
Ervin, ..spent their summers in · Hun- office." _ 
tington playing basketball. Other than conditioning Huckabay 
"They played over at the Scott Com- said he gave the players only two 
munity Genter League and all did real 888ignments for the summer. 
"I told them to come back with a posi-
tive attitude and good work habits," he 
said "I think they all came.back in this 
frame of mind; which I am very happy 
about. · · 
"Also all the players came back 
clt!!an shaven with all the facial hair 
off,'' he aaid. "Some of them have even 
shaved back &0me of the hair on their 
heada." 
Huckabay plans to continue the tra-
ditional Midnight Special with a scrim-
mage October 16th. "We may have it in 
the Henderson Center if we anticipate 
enough of a crowd," he said. 
The next day 888istant coach Henry 
Dickerson will conduct open tryouts 
~m noon to 2 p.m . . 
"Anyone interested in trying out for 
the team should contact me prior to the 
tryouts," Dickerson. said. · 
The Pub · WELCOME BACK! 
The Sest Movies And Sports Evt-nt~ 
Are ·on The Big Screen At The Pub 
Via Our Satellite Dish · 
4'nd, they'fe mo,e fun to wotch 
with Gino' • deli'ciou• pino ond 
,ondwid•••· Plvs. you• fovo, ite 
vid- gomos ond bee, thP wuy 
you like it1 -
The members of the MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
~TUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
' 
· extend their 
, 
BEST WISHES 
for another °I 
GREAT YEAR 
and send a very 
SPECIAL WELCOME 
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MU goiters to shoot for_ NCAA bjd in fall 
. . 
By BIii Dur1teln 
Staff Writer ·· 
cea. Ohio State is one of the top teams 
in the District. 
"We will fare much better against 
'A springtjme bid to the NCAA Tour- them (District Four)," Feaganes said . . 
nament is the top-goal of the men's golf The summer also provided time for 
team, according to Coach Joe many team members to improve. 
Feaganes. "Our chances for a bid will be good if 
"Our priority is m!lking the NCAA's everyone plays as well as they did over 
which we feel is realistic with our team the summer," Feaganes said. 
and the district adjustment," Fea- Captain Ty Neal, Huntington senior, 
ganes said. finished fifth in the West Virginia 
During the summer .the NCAA Amateur while teammate Brian 
granted Feaganea' . ..request that the Meade, Chapmansville junior, fin- -
Herd be moved from District Three to ished ninth. "Brian has improved 100 
District Four. percent this year," Neal said. " I played 
District Three is composed of the fairly :well, I won' the Esquire Invita-
powerfulteams in the SunlM!}t.region of tional and was also the runner-up in 
the country compared to District Four . the ~ Bu~ Tournament." 
which is made up of primarily of the Gary Rusnak, Painsville, Ohio jun-
Big 10 and• Mid-American Conferen- ior, had the beet summer of the return-
ing players, Neal said. He qualified for 
the U.S. Public Links Championship 
but was eliminated in match play. 
"Gary definitely had the beat 
summer although Kelly Maxwell 
looked rem-good," Neal said. 
Maxwell, a Coshocton, Ohio fresh-
man is the sole Herd recruit. He won 
the Ohio High School Championship 
last fall and also won the Mid-
American Juniors Tournament. "We 
look for Kelly to move right into our 
lineup," Feaganes said. 
Two players, Joey Frederick and 
Brad Westfall, did not come back to 
school this fall'., 
Both playere were an important part 
of the squad last year but will not be · 
miaaed much, according to Feaganee. 
"Both boys played nearly all touma-
menta.last year," Feaganes said. "The 
losi, of both will hurt, but with everyone 
having a good summer it will not be too 
bad." - _ 
The rest of the squad includes Ed 
Meador and Mike Tennant, both 
transfers from West Virginia 
University. 
The fall schedule consists of four 
tournaments including the Buckeye 
Cl888ic in Columbus, Ohio at the end of 
September, and the West Virginia 
Intercollegiate Monday at Spring Val-
ley C9untry Club in Huntington. . 
Fairmont State, Glenville State, 
West Virginia Wesleyan and West Lib-
erty State are included in the field. 
The 36-hole event will besin at 8 a.m. · 
with Marshall entering both a Green 
team and White team .. 
.Top tugg~rs 
tend -to titles 
Herd goal-keeper· back' after aqci·dent 
Winners of intramural tug of 
war were crowned, as the sea-
son'• first event waa completed 
this week. 
him witli cuts requiring approximate!¥ 
• 70 atitchee, multiple sprains, and eye 
damage that physicians said could 
have permanently blinded his left eye. 
Papalia said specialists told him 
that he would be lucky to regain his 
sight, but he recovered fully, and is 
back this season. 
In the finals of the competition, 
Alpha Chi Ontega defeated 13th 
Twin Towers W eet to take the 
Women's Diviaiori.. Pi Kappa 
Alpha defeated Lambda Chi 
Alpha for the fraternity title. In 
the Independent Diviaion, ROTC 
defeated the Destroyers, and 3rd 
Holderby defeated 8th Holderby 
for the reeidence hall champion-
ship. 
Ten points were awarded to 
each divisional winner. 
~ration for co-recreation-
al innertube water polo ia contin-
uing through Sept. 23. 
By J. Shep Brown 
Staff Writer 
' 
Marshall's record-setting goalkeeper 
Dave Papalia is back in 1983 f'or what 
he hopes will be anoth~ successful 
soccer season - 10 months after an 
automobile accident nearly ended his 
life. . 
Shortly after Marshall's 1982 season· 
had concluded, the sophomore from 
Mt. Lebanon, Pa., waa traveling Route · 
60 toward Charleston with two friends 
and met a three-quarter-ton, pick-up 
truck in .a head on collision that left 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
THEATRE 
~NEEDS VOLUNTEERS TO: 
Paint, hammer, saw, sew, light, record, erect, 
destroy, tack, bang; screw, hang, focus, gel, 
spatter, rout, ream, an_(j various other enjoy- · 
able and educational tasks. ~ 
SO ... IF YOU THINK YOU MIGHT LIKE TO · 
GIVE THEATRE A TRY, ENJOY WORKING 
BACKSTAGE - CALL OR STOP BY OLD 
MAIN 85, 696-2306. 
. , 
NO EXPERIENCE NECES·SARY 
"I though't I might have some prob-
lems with courage the fint time I prac-
- ticed (this summer) after the accident, 
but as practice went on I was fine," 
Papalia said. 
Papalia didn't start training for the 
season until late June, but should 
plenty of playing time thia year, with 
freshman ·Rob Montag backing him, 
Coach Jack DeFazio said. • 
I 
. Manhall single-aeasori records were 
set laat year by Papalia for moat shut-
outs (4), fewest goals allowed.(21), and 
lowest avers.are of goals scored against 
per game (1.25). Papalia played in 17 
gamee of Manhall's 13-6 season. 
Papalia, playing ~ 1,515 minutee of 
the seaaon's total 1,750, made94 of the 
99 goalkeeper aavee. 
Even though Papalia was unable to 
practice much of this summer, he 
remained involved with soccer, coach-
ing young goalkeepers in Mt. Lebanon, 
one receiving most valuable honors at 
a 70-student clinie. 
Papalia played on Mt. Lebanon High 
School's 1981 Pennsylvania state 
champion soccer team along with Mar-
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Courts In . . 
great demand 
The six racquetball courts in 
Henderson Center are in consid-
erable dem~nd, and persona 
wanting to use them need to be 
familiar with the reservation pol-
icies, according to ·a apokeeman 
for the intramural office. / 
Four basic rules need to be 
followed: 
(1) Reservations can be made 
only for the day you want to play 
and for one hour. 
· (2) Only one r8!1ervation per 
person can be made. Courts can-
not be reserved back to back. 
(3) Priority on coul18 goes to (a) 
cl888es, (b) intramural matches, 
· (c) open recreation. 
(4) Due to the limited number of 
courts and playing time that is 
available, persona are encour-
aged toeithercall6477 or come by 
in person. However, only one res-
ervation will be accepted and oth-
ers must be made by a second 
party. / 
\Rede~ + eady ilranew cenlufl' 
~ CRUTCRDI 
ti 
YE8I 0pen um Satvday 
1701 litli A,,...ae 




W AMX presents 
Mini-Skirt Nite 
. ·Thurs. Sept. 15 
Special All Nite 
·For Ladies 
in Mini-Skirts .,,. .. · 
3rd. Ave. &~22nd St. COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE. 
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Laidley Hall to close for yea-r 
By Bryan Pyle 
Staff W rlter 
Laidley Hall will close within the next four to six 
weeks, for the duration of the school year because of a 
decreue in the number of students living on campus, 
-according to Ray Welty, aBSistant director of 
housing. , . 
"We hope to open Laidley again next fall as a resi-
dence hall for juniors an~ seniors," Welty said. 
By temporarily shutting down C"aidley, it is esti-
mated that Marshall University will save about 
$80,000 to $100,000. Laidley was chosen to be closed 
on the basis of being the smallest residence hall. 
Welty related the decrease in the number, of OD· 
campus students to the poor economy. There were a 
lot of students who registered to live on campus this 
year, but because of the threatening economy, were 
forced to live at home and work at least part time. 
"Students. don't want to be living in a residence 
hall, if there is a chance their father will be laid off," 
he said. 
In Aug., there was a total of 197 cancellations for 
on-campus reservations, roughly 100 more than 
usual. However the offical head count will not be 
taken until next week. 
According to Welty, in 1979, there were 180 stu-
dents more than could be housed in the residence 
halls. Each year since, the number of over-flow stu-
dents has been decreasing. In 1981, there were only 
30 over-tlow students. ,, . · 
Welty related the overflow in 1979 to the gasoline 
crisis and to threats of 1Jevere wintere. such as in 1977 
and 1978. With less severe winters, more students 
will commute because the road conditions are not as 
bad. 
Although Laidley Hall will not be occupied by stu-
dents this year, Welty said it will not be totally out of 
commission. The first floor will be used for housing 
this fall's homecoming band and other groups. 
The remaining two floors will be shut down com-
pletely with utilities turned off and telephones 
removed. 
' When classes began this fall, there were 37 stu-
dents living in Laidley Hall. As of Sept. 7, there were 
only 23 left. Welty said students are relocated as 
openings occur in other residence halls. 
CLEP: A chance for cr~di-t ~ithout taking the.class 
By Wllll•m A. Hynua 
Stsff Writer · 
Applications to take the test are due Harless said he recommends spread, examinations will be used for 
in the admisaions office no later than ing the tests out over several months. graduation. 
the 25th day of the month before the "We don't recommend for a student Harless said an information guide, 
Students interested in gaining course test will be given. A $28 fee must be to take more that two tests on one aiven with the application and a list of all 
credit without taking the courses will attached to the application, according ... courses offered is available in the 
have a chance to~ do so on the third t.Q, CLEP guidelines Saturday." Harlen said. admissions office. He said a guide to 
Saturday of moat months through the Harless said 200-300 students take a " Test subjects range from biology, to the CLEP examinations is availa}?le, 
College-Level Examination Program. CLEP teat during the year, with about computers and data proceuing in sub- also, for students. This book has sam-
According to Dr. James W. Harless, 50-55 per cent of these students p888· ject examinations, while general exam- pie questions to help the student be 
director ofadmiaaiona, CLEP is a good ing. He said there is no penalty for fail- inationa are given in natural sciences, aware of the type of test it will be. 
opportunity for students who excel in a ing a test, and a repeat of the test may humanitiee; social science and history, Although a student can take aCLEP 
subject to get credit, or for an adult be taken after a •ix-month ·waiting English and math. The CLEP guide- test in any subject, Harless recom-
coming back to college to avoid taking period. Although there is no limit to the lines stilpulate that the dean will deter- mends students take those teats that · 
begining courses. - number of tests a student can take, mine how credits in the general are electives. 
COLA writing test to go into effect soon 
By G~ E. Johneon administered in the student's junior ter, the committee will generally super- . their recommendation to the College 
Steff Wr~ . year, but no later than the first aemes• vise, and will advise or recommend to Curriculum Committee. Then it was 
ter of the senior year. the departments various referral or sent to the Student Advisory Commit-
A writing requirement for new atu- The d~partm~nts, which will ~pie- remedial p~edure if felt necessary. tee, who approved it also. 
dents in the College ofLiberal Arts will m_ent this requl.l'ement on the ba!l1s of ~he chairperson of the committee The Academic Planning and Stand-
be in effect lfy the l984 fall term, acceptable general or professional will be a faculty member with the edu- ards Committee reviewed it a second 
accorcling th the Dean of the College of writing, will appou:it ~ l~aison m!IJ?ber cational background and experience to time, and from there the proposal was 




uet ents ID t edi . . Committee. - the goals of the requirement. The BOR congratulated this require-
w ave comp e an upper- v1s1on Th" · "tt ·11 · "t"ally · 1 . . . . . f . 18 comm1 ee W1 , IDI 1 , assist The proposal to initiate a writing ment as an innovation to ensure the 
w!1t!ng requl.l'ement codsns!BtmEg ol. ha - the departments in developing the requirement was first discussed and writing competency of graduating 
m1mmum of 2 000 wor ID ng 1s · neces ary truct res and crite · t · ed b h A d · · Pl · · · · Th • ' t t bl •u b 8 8 u na O review Y t e ca em1c anmng semors m a letter to Provost Olen E. 
e requrremen pre era Y WI · e implement this requirement. Thereaf- and Standards ·committee, who gave Jones, Jr. 
The Pub 
The Best Movies And Sports Event., 
Are On The Big Screen At The Pub 
Via Our Satelllte Dish 
And. th•y·,e more fun to w at<h 
w ith Gino'1, delic1ou, p fuu o nd 
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· '~Frosted Pitchers" 
Happy Hour 
1-8 p.m. ' 
418 Twentieth Street (AcroH from Marthal_l Track) 
University 1.0. - an absolute mu~t. 
Classified 
Help Wanted 
GRADUATE MATH Students 
Graduate Mathematics Student 
or good undergraduate with 
teaching ability for tutoring. 
Objective is to train individual to 
- score well on GRE General Test 
(Mathematics Section). Will pay 
$101 an hour to the right person. 
Call 525-1843 and leave message 
on · my telephone answering 
machine. 
LIKE TO MEET The Public? 
Eneraretic, engaging, positive 
promoters · wanted to market 
Mountaineer Musket, new state 
sports tabloid at Parade of Pro-
gress. Base pay plus commiasion. 
Flexible houn. Interview: Booth 
119 on Wednesday. 
For Sale 
SMITH-CORONA-Coronet· XL 
· Coronamatic. Excellent co.ndi· 
tion, $175.00. Call between 10-12 
l).m. 736-2615. 
BIKE Men's Motobecane Super 
Mirage, Grey-Btu,. Excellent 
· shape, $150.00. Includes bag, 
dock. 736-2615 between 10-12p.m. 
WATER.BED King size. Incl\ldes 
everything. Heater, mattress, 
/ liner. Also storage underneath. 
Call between 10-12 p.m. 736-2615. 
OFFICE DESK & CHAIR 
Miller desk, 3 X 6 ft. top, 6 dr., 2 
locking. Lazy7boy chair, high 
back. Both mirit condition. Best 




She said she thinks the chancellor's 
resignation comes at a bad· time 
because of the paranoia at Marshall. 
"Everyone's unsure of their future, 
they don't know what kind of president 
to expect and the chancellor has 
worked closely with (acting MU presi-
dent) Sam Clagg," she.said. · 
"Who.do we (students) tum to now?" 
Fraley said. 
She said higher education as a wliole 
in the state is struggling to maintain in 
these hard economic times. 
"To lose . somebody that is so 
• involved and so familiar with the sys-
tem as a whole will cause loss of conti-
nuity," Fraley said. 
The BOR is to be reviewed before the 
Legislature in 1985. 
"How can they present a good case 
for themselves or for higher education 
if there is someone new that has not 
seen the changes affecting higher edu-
cation in West Virginia?," Fraley-said. 
However, she said there was one posi-
tive aspect to the resignation. 
, "The chancellor's move to Texas can 
at least make educators optimistic that 
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Piofessor's research given_ iriterl1ational reading 
' 
By Sue Winnen 
Staff Writer 
A profe88or from Marshall U niversi-
ty's School of Medicine presented his 
reeearch findings on the drug Motrin to 
the lntei:national Congress for Infec-
tious Diseases Aug. 24-27 in Vienna, 
Austria. 
Dr. Bryan Larsen, assistant. profes-
sor of obstetrics/gynecology, per-
formed the research on the popular 
prescription drug ~sed in treating pain 
~ . 
Med school 
-welcome$ 48 . . 
new students 
By Sue Winnen 
Staff Writer 
Fort;y-eigbt new medical students 
have been welcomed to Marshall Uni-
versity's School of Medicine this year. - ' . . 
The cla88 consists of 13 females arid 
35 males, Dr. Patrick l . Brown, aeeist-
ant dean for Medical Student Affairs, 
said. Their ages vary from 21 to 41, 
Brown added. ' 
Brown, host and coordinator of the 
fourth opening exercises, said this is 
- the second class to have 48 students in 
the me<ii~al ·school's history. Of thia 
group,. all but.four of the students ai:e 
from West Virginia. 
Beverly McCoy of Medical Relations 
said, the students go:through a week.of 
orientation before attending the open-
ing exercises. .. 
"The opening eiercisee act_ as a for-
m·al introduction to the medical , 
school," McCoy said. 
Head speaker for .the ' event, Dr. 
Robert W. Coon,' vice president ·and 
dean of the School of Medicine, wel-
comed the new students. 
Guest speitlter Dr.Jamee Young, vice 
chancellor for Health Affairs for t}le 
Board of Regents, spoke on the finan-
.cial aspects of the medical schooh 
Dr. Brown presented three School of 
l,Jedicine Achievement Awards· and· 
two awards in pethology: Year I 
Achievement Award winner, Stevan J. 
Miloan of Vienna; Year II Achieve-
ment Award winner, -,vho was also last 
year'e-'Year I Award winner, Kevin W: 
Yingling of Barbourevill~; Y ~ar III 
Achievement.A ward winner, Suian A. 
Terry o'f Weirton; Pathology Awards 
for third-year students, Scott Henson 
ot lI urricane and J oedy Doristotle of 
Clarksburg.- · 
Two clinical awards, Beet. Re•ident 
and-Beet Instructor, were presented to 
staff mem beni selected by in oomming 
seniors. Best Resident was received by 
Dr. Micheal Kellkenny of Union, a 
Family Practices resident and Beet 
Jnetructor was received by Dr. Joye 
Martin of Barboursville, Community 
Health. 
A surprise' guest speaker, A. Jamee 
Manchin, secretary of state, presented 
Dr. Coon ~ith a Spirit of Freedom 
Award. 
Manchin referred to tlie medical 
school as a dream come true and said 
no matter which position he held in the_ 
ranging from arthrit~ to menstrual · that it might be helpful in animals with 
cramps. . severe infectibn if given in conjunction 
1-n the study the drug was adminie- with an antibiotic." 
tered to rats and mice and showed 
harmful tendencies if used· with severe • Larsen said his interest in Motrin 
infections" presen~, Larsen •said. was prompted by a report in a medical 
journal from Brazil. The report was 
"Years of study have proven Motrin translated into' English by the com-
safe and effective as a pain reliever," pany that produces Motrin., 
Larsen said. "Our i:.eeearch deals with 
a possible new use for Motrin so this ia The report stated patients with infec- · 
not something the average person has tio09 recovered more quickly if given 
to W<:Jrry about." . , ·' Motrin plus antibiotics. Larsen said he- ., · 
wanted to do studies to find out why . 
this occurs. ' . Motrin, in the !Jame class as ,spirin, 
has been proven throug)t study to be 
better, Larsen said. Its been prescribed 
for several years and is the nation's 
nuniber eight selling drug. 
Since aspirin and Motrin are similar, 
the side effects are also similar, accord-
ing to Larsen. Both drugs cause upset 
stomach, and if tak~n over a · long 
period of time, may prevent the blood 
stream from clotting properly, Larsen 
said. 
· "M9trin has produced varied effects 
because it acts on the body'a chemical 
signaling system and can alter the sig-
naling of that sys~," Laraen said. 
Larsen's research dealt with endo-
toxic shock, a condition in "Which tos:-
in.s get into the blood stream. Thie 
occurs when. there's a severe infection 
present. 
Some rats with endotoxic shock were 
given Motrin along with an antibiotic, 
some 'Yith more than ~ · antibiotic · 
and Motrin, and_ others were given 
Motrin alone, Larsen said. 
"It didn't make much difference·for 
the rats died anyway," Lai,ten .said.' 
. "The symptoms got worse anci the mor· 
tality increased with Motrin." · 
Studies show that some rats were 
given -Motrin in the earlier stages of 
shock and did survive, Larsen, said. 
Larsen stressed ·when Motrin was 
given to rats and mice wit~ severe 
inf~one the combination was. fatal. 
These studies _pertain onlx to small 
rodents and effects could be different in 
larger animals; he added. 
, 
,, :.,. 
. , \ 
"I have been working with Motrin 
fox two years," Larsen said. "I thmrght 
Larsen said additional reeearch with 
Motrin will study acute shock and the 
prevention of cardiovascular collapse 
that can accompany such~ehock. 
Dr. Bryan Lanen h• been atudylng 
MW-UH for drug Motrln., . 
1· 
, Brirll the kids to Ponderosa b free )UlD" coupons, necaaase >00 can still 
"Kid's blqer:s and fries." · - take advantage of our special ~ 
. Y oq can J)ICk up any meal on the on any adult meal 
menu. Your kids 12 and \D1der' will eat . But huny. Our free meal deal is 
"Kid's ~ and mes" amo1ute1y only ~ throtdl September zi, 
free. And hil bget to bring~ 19fD. 
Start taking advantage of this money~saving offer today_ 
, at any of these area locations: Corner of 3rd. Av& 
and 12tb,8t. ll.=a= 
future he would always support MU - n.. 81,,,,... Uffle s,._,.__ In,;.. USAI _ 
School of Medicine. 1.----------------..---------•-------------_. . . . 
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School'-of Fine Arts closer to finding home_ 
Manhall bu taken a major 1tep according to Univer1ify Relations 
toward the conatruction of new facili- officials. r • • 
'ties for the fine and performing arts "We·haveagreatneedforthoaefacil-
with the approval by the Board of itie.- and we are looking forward to 
Regents for a needs asaea•ment study, working with Mr. Burgard to develop • 
accordinrto Dr. Olen E. Jones, them," Jones said. 
provost Burgard will fint review studies on a 
The •tudy'1 ~ulting report will be fine arts facility th~t have, alre~dy 
the buia for development of designs to been conducted. He will also work with 
m~ construction needsfor a fine arts • faculty and staff to identify apace 
building, according to U nivereity Rela- · needs and evaluate exiating facilities 
tione officials. . . ~ on campus and in the community. The 
Approval was given Tueeday by the . study. will incl~de an evaluation of the 
BOR for the hiring of an arts planning Keith-Albee Theatre in downtown 
official from New York City to ~nduct Huntington to determine the feaaibil-
the facilitie• needs _aaeeaament. - ity of including it in any fipe and per-
Ralph Burgard, a former dif~r of forming arts facilities plan. \ • 
the American Council, for the Arie, was Finally, ·J3urgard will give hie recom-
one ol several candidates interviewed mendatione on needed conethlction 
by Marshall officials a~d t~eBOR. He and options that exist for that 
will complete hia etudy by Nov. 1, cp~truction. 
Kids: TV .show, b_~sed on Mu· study 




There are no' plana this year to 
continue the .check-cashing 'ser-
vice at the Memorial Student 
.. , 
The pilot for a proposed children's 
IM!rlea being plan11-ed by WPBY-TV ia 
baaed on a study: of children'• televi-
sion habits. The atudy WU conducted 
by two Marshall in1tructon. 
Richard Hoffman,· senior producer at 
WPBY. Hoffman said the program will 
feature a female hostess, a clown, and 
puppeta.Tlie program does not yet 
have a title. 
The program is the first of its kind in 
10 years for three-, four-, and five ~year-
olde fn W eat Virginia. There have been 
no recenf televiaion programs specifi-
cally created for preJC}ioolera in thia 
area of the country, Hoffman said. 
The pilot ia being used as a funding 
campaign ·for the propo~ future aer-
ies. Money for the pilot came from 
Friends Of WPBY, an organization 
that underwrites the cost of some 
WPBY productions. Hoffman said it is 
hoped the success of the pilot will bring 
the necea• jll'yfunda to begin aeries pro-
duction in the late spring of 1984. 
Center. • 
The service, which was discon-
tinued last May, was too expen-
ei ve and caused too many 
-security problems, according to 
Warren S. Myers, director of aux-
Th~ program, 'targeted to preechool-
en in the, Appalachian region, ia the 
result of an extenaive 1tudy C()nducted 
by t:fartha G. Childera, 'auiatant pr& 
feuor of bpme economics, and Maudie 
E. Karikol'f, inatructor of hot6e eco-
nomica, according to William E. Haley, 
WPBY general manager. 
Hoffman said thia production will be 
deai,ned for the rural child, whereas 
Sesame Street ia designed for the urban 
child. 
The pilot, which 1hould be complete(J 
by the fint of October, will focuil on 
children's dental health, according to 
Acco~g to Hoffman, the program 
ia geared to the attention span of the , 
average preschooler. . 
... in your mind. For planning ahead . . ,. forming an 
opinioo ... building a strong foundation for-yot,r per-
sonal and ~ur professional life. 
Read U.S.News to get botto~-line facts on politi~ 
. . . business. . . . _the economy. late-breaking re-
ports on tnjnds that are shaping America's job market · 
.... the way we liye .. . your Mure. 
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price; Just fill out 
and sencf in thp coupon below. 
r .. - - ~ ~ 
Money-aavlng . . 
I Student Coupoa . -. 
0 YES, send me 23 weeks of . I U.S.News & World Report for only· 
$7.97. I'll save SQ% off the regular 
I 
subscription rate and 770/o off the 
cover price. 
On:y 
pPr WPf' k 
Name ____ .....,. _________ _ 
I School Name _ _ _ _________ _ 
I 
Address __________ Apt. 
City/State Zip ~ • --
I 
I 
. I Mall coupon to: U.S.News & I 
World Report, Room 264, 2300 
N St., N·.w ., ~hington, o.c . 
. I _20031 , I . 
• 
/ .. 
- iliary services. 
The study from which the pilot was 
developed explored the interaction of 
W eat Virginia preschoolers with televi-
sion. Childers and Karikoff collected 
data on time •~t by Appalachian 
children watching television, what 
sort of programming was moet popu-
lar, IU)CF the effecta of violence 'and 
advertising on these children. 
"We were almost running a mini-
bank," Myete said. ''The students 
can ueetheautotellermachinea." 
According to Myers, the MU 
bookstore will cash check.• for $5 
over the total of a purchase. 
-
SUPPL·EMENTS 
Available NOW CHIEF JUSTICE 
. to the 1982.-83 for st~dents .who got 
/ their yea:rbook last year 
308- Smith Hall 
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FRI., SEPT. 30 
8:00 P.M . 
CIVIC CENTER 
with special guest MICHAEL JOH.NSON 
a-----tlCKETS ON.SALE Now·---
Marshall University students and alumni, $6.00 Qdvonce 
sole at the Marshall Student Activities office, Room 2W38. 
General admission at $7.50 on sole at· Notional Record 
Mor! locations: Huntington Moll, Charleston, St. Albans 
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By Jeff Seager 
Staff Writer 
' .. 
She has been called "the first lady of 
jazz." 
Her repertoire includes songs from 
Cole Porter to Herbie Hancock, from 
George Gershwin to Billy Joel. 
"People seem to want to stick you in a 
mold," she says. "I guess I don't want 
to get moldy." ' 
Her name is Marian McPartland, 
and she will perform today at 8 p.m. in 
Old Main Auditorium, opening the 
1983-84 season of the Marshall Artists 
Series. 
Born in England, McPartland stu-
died at the Guildhall School of Music in 
London. Although she left the Guild- . Marian McPartland 
hall to play vaudeville theatres, and , 
later to tour with the USO and numer- forms of music. 
ous jazz bands, she retains elements of "It's one of the things that we strive 
classicism in her music, forinjazztbatmakesitspecial.It'slike 
"I think my composition ... tbe style's taking bold of a piece of string and a 
evolved from classical composers rubber band, and pulling them both. 
whose work continues to amaze me: The rubber band's reaction is jazz." 
Ravel and Debussey in particular. But Tonight's solo concert provides 
jazz composers like Bill Evans, Art McPartland with the freedom to impro-
Tatum, Teddy Wilson and Keith Jar- vise -and to "play something that 
rett are influences, too." maybe the bass player doesn't know." 
McPartland says she believes spon- Tickets are no longer available for 
taneity is the primary ingredient in the concert, according to Nancy Hinds-





Huntington's Hottest Nightspot 
2127 3rd. Ave. · 
Every Sunday 
FOOTBALL DAY 
HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY-
Free popcorn and hot doy with legal beverage 
ALL DAY OPEN 2-late 
\ 
· Every Tuesdaf 
Free Gino's Pizza 
School Zone 15 M.P.H. on 
1 Legal Beverage 
I 







Law school information seminar canceled 
The informational 8e88ions for stu-
dents interested in attending the Uni-
versity of Dayton School of Law · 
scheduled for Friday have been can-
celed, according to Barbara A. Cyrus, 
recruiting coordinator for the Career 
Planning and Placement Center. 
Cyrus said another session will not 
be scheduled this semester. However, 
the University of Dayton School of 
Law will send information and catal-
ogs to the placement center for inter-
ested students. · 
A representative from the Washing-
ton and Lee School of Law will be at the 
placement center Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m. 
to conduct informational sessions for 
stude'!ts interested in studying law, 
Cyrus said. Also, a representative from 
the West Virginia University School of 
Law. will be in the placement center 
-Oct. 7 at 9:30 a.m. 
Interested students for either of the 
seuions should contact Cyms in the 
placement center. She said appoint-
ments for the sessions are not required, 
but are encouraged. , 
----Calendar----
Pi Sigma Alpha will meet Sept. 
15 at 3:30 in Smith Hall room 437. 
This is a general membership meet-
ing to make plans for this academic 
year. For more information contact 
the Political Science Dept. at 696-
6636. 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Professional 
Business Fraternity, will conduct a 
car wash Sept. 16 from 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. at the University Exxon. 
\ 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Co-Ed Profes-
sional Business Fraternity will con-
duct a Fall Informational Smoker 
on Sept. 20 at 9:15 in 2W37. The 
meeting is open to all business 
majors. 
Dalli ; l!!) 
5:00-7:00-9:00 
Sat. Sn. ., 
· 1 :00-:t.°' , 
Parthenon Calendar Policy: 
The calendar is a public service 
offered daily to campus organiza-
tions for the purpose of announcing 
u~oming events. The deadline for 
-calendar announcements is 2 p.m. 
three days before the event. The 
announcement will run the day 
before the event and the day of the 
event unless otherwise requested. 
The Parthenon reserves the right to 
edit and/or omit information 
depending on space availability. 
Persons interested in placing a 
calendar announcement in the 
newspaper must complete a form 
which is available in The Parthenon 
newsroom. The form may.be picked·· 
up between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.ni . .. . 
Monday through Friday. · 
DJ11y 
5:30-7:.30-9:30 . 
Sat. SH. ,' I I 
1:30-~:30 ,; 
KEITH-AlBEE 1-2-3•4 525-8311 
•• •• •• •• •• •• 
REVENGE OF 
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Every Thursday ~ ~•' · presents 
Two Minute Warning Iii•• .-i 
' 
HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT LONG / THE LIONEL HAMPTON OR~HESTRA 




The best in 




ALSO AT MIDNIGHT. 
BEST BUNS CONTEST 
\ ' 
For FULL-TIME STUDENTS with 1.0. & ACT. 
CARD, tickets FREE. I 
For PART-TIME STUDENTS, · FACULTY/STAFF, · 
tickets HALF -PRICE, $4.00 & $2.50. 
Tickets Available 




















Choice of 6 colors. 
Clip~ on round or 
fl at surface. 
Laundry 
Basket 
Brown or yellow. 
1 hu.<hel. 
186 
C,,ppcr·dad bottoms. I and 2 
4t. saucepan.<. 4 4t. Oukh 
own, rnn-rs. !I" fry pan. 
I 






'.\laJc in·t ·sA. 
Decorafigg· 
At Hills -Wicker Waste 
Basket 
Lil!hhwil!hl. < • ..,,.. 
Jirot<'S with anv 
Jl'l'Of. • 
197 ·I.Ow Prices! 
Student Desk 
Hinged door with dh·id<..I slcnilc compartment. 
Pl-canJinish. 2!!',".H x 41 V' \\' x !:,',''I>. 
.( 
-
Comfortable for kitchen 
or den. Maplct;.'1ish. 
Contact® -
~.flii• Paper 
3 y~rd rol l. Choose 
clear. white. checks, 
prints or colors. 
21s 
Ro)•al m1..:ha finish. Spacious 
st1.-al!c for t\'. stcrl,i. '.\fade in 
USA. 
2997 
Metal File Cabinet 





Dish drain. mat anJ 
~ ~ ;:.nni.:i. 2·pack &TUbhin' 
Pads'". Choice of 
colors. 
Di.sh Pan 
Almond or gold. 
15-quart cafi;kity. 
186 
Hu.A,Q1D.. &It East HIiis Mall - Roule 60 (Exit cM 1-64 Freeway) 
Hu.A,ub• Weet 54h Slreet at~ ttl!slale 64 





















\\'bile onh-. Smmlh 





Fr<.-n Anchor Hock· 







Choice ol colors. 
